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Your hard-working Green campaigners

Katherine with the pines

Jonathan out and about 
talking to people about 
bus fares

Helen  says, Litter on 
our streets can cause 
diseases to spread

Portswood local council elections - Thursday 4th May 2023
Southampton Green Party is delighted to announce that Katherine Barbour, Jonathan Bean 
and Helen Makrakis have been selected as your Green Party candidates

Katherine Barbour says,” Did you know that this year all of 
Southampton City councillors have to be elected at once,where  
normally its just one per year. This is because of boundary changes. 

This is great news because it gives you the chance to get three 
Green Councillors . 

As the first Greens on the council we would be a really effective 
force for Posrtwood.

Jonathan says,”He is delighted to have been selected, but please don’t forget to 
sign our petition calling for cheaper bus fares all year round”. 

To sign the petition, follow the link below or scan the 
QR code with your smart phone!
tinyurl.com/SotonBusPetion

Helen says,” its fantastic to 
have been selected to be your 
candidate for Portswood. This 
will give our Green team a 
chance to work on one of our 
pet hates of litter on our 
streets”. We need to make it 
easier for people to dispose of 
rubbish.

Green MP - Caroline Lucas urges you to vote Green  for  a  better  future

Katherine with Caroline Lucas MP

Please sign  our  petition  calling  for  £1 bus fares

Helen speaks up about litter on streets, in portswood  

Katherine Barbour
Katherine Barbour

Jonathan Bean Helen Makrakis
Hard Working Green Team

Katherine Barbour

 Greens select their candidates

 It is time for change.

 Numbers going up everyday. Have you signed?

It’s disgusting,more needs to be done.
YOUR CHOICE AT THE COUNCIL ELECTION

THREE MORE LABOUr
Councillors won’t

 any make difference

FREE TO SPEAK UP FOR
 Portswood

OR

Told how to vote by 
their whip

Katherine
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                               Helen
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Katherine Barbour
07763 863 360
katherine4green@gmail.com

     Jonathan Bean
     07816 405 349
     Jonathangreensoton@
     gmail.com

Helen Makrakis
07763 863 360
helenmak310@yahoo.co.uk

OUR TOP PRIORITIES
Three Green Councillors on 
Southampton City Council say “their 
priorities would be help Southampton 
to be cleaner Greener City”.

Work hard for residents all-year 
round.

Scrutinise the ruling parties budget

Promote active travel, walking and 
cycling

  Challenge the Councils record on 
  cleaning up the City’s air.

Promote Green Spaces.

Based on LAST Mays COUNCIL ELECTION Results

Next Repair cafe 10-1pm 18th March at St 
Deny’s community centre
Run by People dedicated to helping you 
reduce waste.

Katherine,  Jonathan  &  Helen  can  win  here

Local event

Try and bring empty homes back into 
use.

Addressing the amount of rubbish
on our streets.

The Labour lead council idea of putting in a Bus 
gate is not going down well. Katherine Barbour 
says it could be made to work, but only if the 
right infrastructure is put in place.

Both Katherine Barbour and Helen Makrakis 
attended the recent Portswood Broadway  
scrutiny committee at the council. In summary, 
some key recommendations were:-

# Wider consultation to other parts of the city
# More consultation with traders
# Hearing the voice of younger people
# Better understanding of likely change in traffic   
  flows

Residents give Thumbs down to Bus gate
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Up 32%

Last year Green vote went up by a massive 32% 

Others

PS. Its OK to Vote Green Labour will 
not loose control of the council.

 More research needed
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